**4-H Dog Activity # 4**

**Sporting Breed Group:** Breeds in this group were bred to assist hunters in the capture and retrieval of game birds. Some are known for swimming such as Retrievers and specialize in water fowl. Birds that nest on the ground such as quail and pheasant and are the specialty of Setters, Spaniels and Pointing breeds. Some breeds you may know in this group are Labrador Retrievers, Irish Setters, and German Shorthaired Pointers. Please try and identify the pictures below of other Sporting Breeds.
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**Word Bank**
- Brittany Spaniel
- Golden Retriever
- English Cocker Spaniel
- Gordon Setter
- Irish Water Spaniel
- Chesapeake Bay Retriever
- Wirehaired Pointing Griffon

Extra doggie credit....

What breed of dog was “Lady” in the *Lady and the Tramp* movies? _______________  ______________

*Photo source: [www.akc.org/dog-breeds/sporting](http://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/sporting)*